
SOME NERVY PLAYERS

Brcsnahan Praises Men Who Can

Deliver When Needed.

Substitute Catcher for Chicago Cuba
Pralaea Frank Schulte, Outfielder,

and Helna Zimmerman, Slug-

ging Third Baseman.

In baseball there are two kinds of
nerve, according to Roger Ureeuahan,
substitute Cub catcher. One Is d

by the type of player who bul-

lies a on the field, hus a weak
heart when he Is asked to go to the
plute in the ninth inning with a man
on third and drive home the run that
will win the game. The other la the
player who refrains from pugilistic
tactics, but has a heart of steel, takes
a vlscllke grip on the bat and grits
his teeth when the responsibility of
curing a run Is put up to lilm.

Ilrt'snahan declares the first Is the
easiest to beat in a game and the sec-

ond Is the fellow who mukee compe-

tition keen all the time.
Hob Heiicher, left fielder of tile Cin-

cinnati tram, struck Uresnahun last
year In the jaw, after a game of ball,
because the fielder struck out In a
pinch when a long fly or a single
meant a victory. It was while dis-

cussing this episode that Uresnahun
defined the two kinds of nerve in
baseball.

"There are two kinds of nerve In

this game," said Hresnahan, "and I

profess to have only one. I'll admit
Pescher took a solid punch at me.
I stood for it. There may be a lot of
fellows playing ball today who can
trim me off the field, but when it
comes to matching brains and nerve
during a game I think I can hold my
own with any of them.

"itescher was up in the ninth In-

ning In a pinch, when Just a little sin-

gle would have given the Reds the
game. lie was aware that It was up
to htm to rap out the hit that would
turn the tide. Hut he was as nervous
aa a rat. I Joshed him about it and
he took It seriously. That waB how
the argument started. That was ex-

actly what I was looking for. 6ecause
it won the game for me. He struck
out In the pinch and that was what
made him angry.

"Frank Schulte Is about the best
sample of the man with the nerve In

a pinch I know of In the league today.
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Roger Breinahan.

You never see Prank argue or dispute
with any one. nor you never heard
of his huving a buttle on the street.
But you have seen him go up to the
plute with runners on the buses in
the ninth inning, siiiubIi out, a single
or extra base lilt off the best pltcherB
in the liable and win the game, lie
is the type of muu to have on a team.

"Heine Zimmerman appars to be
extremely boisterous and rough, but
he is a corking good man In e. pinch
because he Is stubborn. He Is too
arrogant to have It said that he lost
IiIh nerve, and it Is Just that bit of
pride that makes hint so great a
player."

"Come-Back- Surprise.
Charlie Smith of the t ubs Is a

rome-bue- who has surprised baseball
fans throughout the bit? leagues. In
ISS.'l Smith pitched for Atlanta and
looked like a promising kid. From
here he was shipped to Cleve'.ntid.
where hn gained a victory over Rube
Waddell. A week later he was sent
to New Orleans. Then he was shipped
to Atlanta and then back to the big
leagues agnln. He saw servlen with
the Washington and ItoHton Amerlcai
league clubs and in the Eastern
league. The Cubs recurod him from
the Kastern league, and ills thinking
power nml curvet huve helped the
Cub on numerous occasions. Smith
takes pitching serlcualy and never
cracks a smile when on the mound.

Leading Hitters.
Four Amerlcun leaguers are hitting

about the .400 average, while only two
National leaguers have so fur been
able to comb the ball for this extra
high percentage. The four leaders in
the younger organization are Collins,
.Gil; Speaker, .408; Schaller, .482, and
Compton, .400; Vlox, with .4:15,' and
Miller, .429, are blazing the way In the
National, '

Hit by Injuries.
Clark Griffith's Washington's have

been hard hit by Injuries to players.
The Nationals have had Catchers
Atnsmlth and Williams, Pitcher Cash-Ion- ,

Third Baseman Foster, Second
KaBeman Morgan and Outfielder
Shanks on the hospital list. No won-
der the team slowed up.

WHICH IS "FIND" OF THE SEASON?
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Ray Schalk, Clever Young

An Interesting question that has
bobbed up in the Amerlcun league re-

cently
In

relates to the problem of sing-
ling out the catching "find" of the
season. Chicago fans are practically
unanimous that the palm should go to to
Ray Schalk of the White Sox and
they have much company In other
cities. They consider the problem an
easy one. Some critics have appeared
to dispute the right to the honor of
the young backstop corralled by
Comlskey recently. Is

"I watched Wallle Schang of the
Philadelphia Athletics closely in tho of
series with the Cleveland Naps and
with all due respect to Schalk I think
Connie Mack has bagged the biggest
young catcher, all things considered,
In the major leagues." said a Cleve-
land scribe.

"I have seen Schalk In several se-

ries and I also have been In a position
to watch the work of Schang In a bit-

ter series In which Cleveland was bat-
tling Philadelphia with the clubs in
firm and second place. Schalk ia Just
as good a receiver as Schang. but I
think this young catcher of Mack has
the edge on the Chicago backstop In
Bpced, In throwing and batting im-

portant considerations In a catcher."
While some fans and critics are in-

clined to be prejudiced In favor of of
such stars as Schalk and Schang. it
la Interesting to know whnt scribes
and fans of other cities think of these
players when they are visiting hostile
camps.

The work of Schalk has stood out
in marked contrast to that of any of
the opposing catchers on other teams
in the recent whirl of Comlskey's ath-
letes

In
around the eastern circle. Ills

great plays at times were so thrilling
as to draw spontaneous applause from
a crowd rooting for the visiting club's
downfall.

Following is the opinion of an ob-

server In Ronton, after watching
Schalk In the series between the
world's champions and the White Sox
recently:

"I have seen all the catchers In the
American league this season and I

think Schalk Is head and shoulders

B0NEHEADED PLAY BY COBB

"John Andersonlng" Was Only Ex
ceeded by Catcher Henry's Forget-fulnet- s

and Poor Work.

Ty Cobb's "John Andersonlng" In
the first Inning of a recent, game
caused more comment In Washington
than any spectacular piny Ty hns
made in recent years.

It Is the first time that Cobb can
be justly nccused of pulling a rank bit
of "boneheudedness," and Ty got out
of the fix because of the Biirprlso and
momentary mentul lapse of John
Henry, Washington's star catcher.

Hush hud reached third on nn error
and a sacrifice, and Cobb hnd walk- -

jSi he
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Ty Cobb.

ed. Ty then stole aecoud, vand the
theft waa to easy that he raced on to the
third. Henry was so visibly surprised In

that be crept down the third base line, He

with the ball In his baud, aa though a
Intent on reaching and tagging Cob.

Cobb saw the situation, and after
grinning at Henry tor a moment be
shot back toward second and passed
McBrlde beforo the shortstop took
Henry's throw.
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White Sox Backstop.

above the whole lot. In getting down
front of the ilute for bunted balls

and whipping the sphere to first I
have never seen his equal. Ills throw-
ing Is accurate, his receiving a delight

see and his batting surprising. He
seems as quick as a cat in tagging
runners out at the home plate and
also seems absolutely fearless."

These two opinions of Schalk, ex-

pressed by critics outside Chicago,
show bow highly this young catcher

rated even by those who give
Schang the shade In a comparison

the work of those two young stars.
Chicago fans have had little opportu-
nity to Judge of the relative merits of
these young catchers. They are
strong for Schalk and chances are few
White Sox fans could be found who
would give nny other catcher In the
world the edge over the former Mil-

waukee phenom purchased by Presi-
dent Comibkey last full for the rec-
ord price of the season paid for a
minor league player.

Schalk's wonderful play, requiring
brains and action, in the eighth in-

ning of a double header at Comlskey
park, Is only a sample of the kind of
work this young catcher has been
doing all the season. It was a thrill-
ing play that roused the fans and
caused a storm of applause In behalf

the young catcher's work. John-
ston, on first base, tried to go all the
way to third on Austin's bunt to Lord.
The bunt had drawn Lord off third
and nobodv was present to cover the
base. Johnston, seeing this, had
rounded second and was sprinting
toward third, with Weaver, who for
once was tardy in covering the bag,

hot pursuit.
In this crisis the brain of Schalk

was there in the pinch as tiBunl. He
had caught the situation at a glance
and dafhed for third. Hal Chase
timed his throw and Schalk slid In
with the ball In a wild mlxup with
the base runner. Schalk won the de-

cision and completed one of the most
(luring double plays seen at Comlskey
park in many a day. It saved the
game for the White Sox, as Johnston
would have scored with the winning
run a few minutes later.

Amoiglfe

Mike Ralentii the former Carlisle In-

dian, now with the Hrowns, is becom-
ing a stur shortstop.

They sny that Umpire llyron bus a
pose back of the box seats i that would

hard for a professional model to
hold.

Hilly .Murray, the PlruteB alert scout,
discovered Catcher Coleman when
sent out on a hurry-u- order from Fred
Clarke.

Ty Cubb and Joe Jackson are put-- ,

ting up another neck and neck dash
for'thu American league batting su-- ;

prcnutcy.

One of tho greatest Joys of Moose
McCornilck'8 Hfo has been Buddonly
taken away from him. He can no long-- j

bat for Josh Devore.

Turning back the pages of history
w-- And that some years ago a Cleve-
land team was leading the league at
tbla stage and finished fifth!

Lee Magee, the young Infielder of
Cards, pulled off a Ty Cobb atunt

a recent game against the Phillies.
scored all the way from first on

abort single.

When Evera Is unable to get on
base In his first two times at bat
against a pitcher be generally or-

ders himself out of the game and sub-
stitutes Pbelan,

MlMONAL
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Lesson
(By E. O. SELLERS, Director of Even-

ing Department Tha Moody Bible
of Chicago.)

LESSON FOR JULY 27.

MOSES' REQUEST REFUSED.

LESSON TEXT Ex. 5:1-1-

GOLDEN TEXT "Blessed are they
that mourn for they shall be comforted."
-- Matt. 6:4.

Only one incident la mentioned with,
reference to that long journey Moses
had to take In returning from Mldlati
to Egypt. "The Lord met him and,
sought to kill him," (4:24). Moses la
about to pronounce a fearful penalty,
see 4:23, and It was necessary that he
comprehended the terrible meaning of
his threat. Also he had neglected to
observe the sign of covenant peace,
(circumcision) with bis youngest son(
and that was a serious delinquency
for the future leader of Israel. "It
was necessary at this stage of his ex-

perience that be should learn that God
is In earnest when ho speaks, and will
assuredly perform all that be bas
threatened." (Murphy.)

Showing himself with Aaron, the
elders of Israel are soon convinced
that God bad sent them and was about
to work out through Moses and Aaron
the long promised deliverance.

Issue Plainly Stated.
I. Moses' Message, vv. Moses

and Aaron plainly stated the Issue at
the very outset, "Thus salth the Lord!

God of Israel" (r. 1). This was nt
once a challenge as to the boasted sui
perior greatness of the Egyptian gods.1
It also touched Pharaoh's pride for be
was an absolute monarch and can be
allow these representatives of an opJ
pressed people any liberties? Lastly,
It was a question of economic Impor-
tance.

Pharaoh looked upon these Israel
ites as his own property, now they
are claimed for another. "Let my peo
ple go." In contempt, Pharaoh ex-

claims, "Who is Jehovah?" It was In
answer to that very question Moses
bad been Bent and right well was Pha-
raoh to learn the answer ere the ac-

count la settled. Men are flippantly
asking that same question today, both
by word and conduct, who will find
out to their final sorrow who Jehovah
1b. and why they should obey bis
Tolce. Pharaoh spoke the truth when
be Bald "I know not the Lord," but
though be seems to boast of that he
little knew what It means for a man
to set up his will against that of God.
"I will not" was the proud boast of a
weak, wilful, Ignorant worm of the
duBt, for all his exalted position among
men. Read 2 Thess. 1:8 and Rom.
1:28.

In reply, (v. 3) Moses and Aaron
did not seek to argue the case. Very
little Is ever gained by such a meth
od, much better for us to deliver God's
message verbatim and trust to the
holy spirit to bring conviction. Moses
and Aaron were far more afraid of
the pestilence and sword of Jehovah
than the boasted power of Pharaoh.
God doeB punish disobedience whether
we like It or not, see Deut. 28:21.
Zecb. 14:16-19- , etc. This fearlessness
angered Pharaoh (v. 4) and be com
mands them and their brethren at
once to resume their burdens. The
world Is constantly accusing the ser-
vants of God of unfitting people for
their work, see Amos 7:10, Luke 23:2
and Acts 17:6.

Truth Confirmed.
The truth of this narrative Is con

firmed by the bricks found in the
ruins or cities built during this period
of Egyptian history. The bricks were
made of clay mixed with stubble, rath-
er than the ordinary straw mid baked
in the sun rather than In a fire kiln.

II. Pharaoh's Method, vv. 10-1- It
must have been a severe test of faith
for the Israelites to have had their
hopes thus dashed and more grievous
burdens thrust upon them. Before,
the government furnished the neces-
sary straw, now they must get It
themselves and at the same time keep
up the usual toll of bricks.

Those who were beaten (v. 14) were
of their own number who were held
accountable under the Egyptian task-
masters for the conduct of the whole.
Is this not suggestive of one other
than ourselves "who bore our sins In
his own body on the tree" and "by
whose stripes we are healed?"

How little we comprehend, even
with centuries of Christian history as
our guide and the Inspired word as
our teacher, the full meaning of Paul's
words, "For I reckon that the suffer-
ings of this present time are not
worthy to be compured with the glory
which shall be revealed In us." Rom.
8:18. Rut God Is mindful of his own
and as Boon as Moses and Aaron turn-
ed to him he gives them a most gra-
cious renewal of his "promise and of
the ultimate blessing, see Chapter
6:1-8- .

III. The Summary. God's ways of,
aeuverance are never easy, ills peo-

ple are always slow to bel!eve and his
enemies have a hard hearted and ter-
rible persistence In their opposition
to him and his plans. Hut God does
not permit this defeat, nor prevent the
iccompllshment of his purposes. When
puin has done its work he makes it to
cease. When tho lire hns burned out
the dross he will extinguish It. Pha-
raoh eBteemed human life cheaply,
how abdut the sweat shop of todny?
"Let my people go" is the watch-wor- d

of the fight that Is still In' progress,
iaraerttlsh oppression still survives.

Leper Asylums.
Twenty-seve- Asylums for lepers are

maintained by forolgn mission boards
of the United States.

True Today aa Then.
Hla own character la the arbiter of

every one'a fortune. Publlua Syrua,
42 D. C.

Lucky Chaps.
Life offers some men a bed of rosea,

and sends It up on approval, too.

How Can God
Declare One

Righteous Who Is

Not Righteous?

Br REV. H.W.POPE
Supenotncital of Mr a

Moody BibU loitilule, Chicago

TKXT Therefore belni; luatineil i,jr
faith wo have peacp With (Joel through
our Lord Ji-- Clir'.at. Kumuus i L

The word Justi-
fy means to reck'
on or declare
righteous. For
giveness Ib a neg-

ative term, mean-
ing to put away
or remit. Justifi-
cationV .V V is a posi-

tive act, ami
means not simply
forgiving the sin-

ner, or letting
blm off from the
punishment which
he deserves, but
declaring h 1 m
nlghteous (Ro".

4:6).
How can God reckon one righteous

who is not righteous? This Is a fair
question and we must face It. Sup-
pose a merchant In a small town bad
fallen Into debt. He Is not a good
buyer, he Is not accurate in his ac-

counts, and be Is shiftless. Suppose
a rich uncle who has made a fortune
In the same business, and has retired,
should pay him a visit. After a few
days he says to his nephew: "John, I
hear bad reports about you; people
say that you are sadly In debt and
that your credit Is poor. I have had
a good year, and I believe I will help
you. If you will foot up all your debts
I will give you a check for the whole
amount."

John accepts his offer and paya oil
his creditors. As they go out of bis
store they say to one another: "We
are fortunate In getting our money
this time, but we will not trtiBt him
again. He Is the same shiftless John,
and he will soon be as bndly In debt
as ever." Now what has his uncle ac-

complished for John? He has paid
his debts, but be has not restored bis
credit.

Suppose, on the other hand, that the
uncle hud said: "John, I have been
out of business a few years and I find
that I am getting rusty. I like this
town and I have about decided to go
Into partnership with you." John Is
delighted, of course. The uncle says:
"I will put In all my capital and ex-

perience, but I shall Insist upon be-

ing manager of the business. You can
be the silent partner and work under
my direction. And John, I think you
had better take down that sign over
the door, for your name does not com-mnn- d

the highest respect In this town.
Suppose you put up my name instead,
& Co. I think It will look better, and
you can be (he company."

John gladly complies with the condi-

tions, and the business opens under
new auspices. John goes out to buy
goods, and what does be find? In-

stead of refusing to trust him, every
merchant In town Is glad to give him
credit, because his rich uncle has be-

come Identified with the business. In

the one case the uncle paid his debts,
but did not restore his credit. In the
other case ho restored bis credit by
going Into partnership with him.

God's law says that the soul which
sinneth shall die. When Jesus tool:
our place on the cross and died for
our Bins, that paid our debt, but It did
not restore our credit, it did not make
us righteous. Had there been no
resurrection of Jesus we could not
have been justified, though It is con-

ceivable that we might have been for-

given. Hut when Jesus rose from the
dead and Identified himself with us by
faith, coming Into our heart and tak-
ing possession of our life, then he not
only paid our debts, but he restored
our credit. lie made It possible for
God to declare us righteous, since we
have gone into partnership with a
righteous Saviour, who has not only
kept the law perfectly himself,' but
who Is able to help us to keep It. He
Is the managing partner, and we sim-

ply obey his orders. We have even
taken down the old sign, and now we
bear his name--Christ- ian.

Martin Luther said: "If any one
knocks at the door of my heart and
Inquires If Martin Luther lives here.
I should reply, 'Martin Luther Is dead,
and Jesus Christ lives here." " Paul
had the same Idea, for he said: "I
live, yet not I, but Christ liveth In
me." "For ye are dead and your life
is hid with Christ in God."

When a woman marries she loses
her name and identity, but Bhe takes
the name of her husband and shares
his rank. If he Is a duke ehe be-

comes a duchess. If he is a prince,
she becomes a princess. Even so, tho
believer who surrenders his life to
the Lord .leans loses his Identity and
his sins, but shares with him his name,
his character and his rank. God calls
him Christian, bemuse he is the bride
of Christ, hi3 only begotten son. - God
can Justly declare him righteous be-

cause he Is forever united to One who
is righteous, and who is nblo to make
lilm like himself.

If Jesus 11 veil a holy life in one
body he Ib snre!y able to do It in an-

other, if that body is yielded to his
control. God then can properly and
justly reckon the believer righteous
because of his union with tho right-
eous Saviour who bas atoned for his
past Bins by his death on the cross,
and who guarantees his present and
future conduct because that life has
been committed to his keeping.

If, as he says, he is "able to save Un-

to the uttermost," "able to keep us
from falling" (Jude 24), and if he
guaranteea to present us before the
presence of God'a glory absolutely
faultless, surely God can safely
reckon us as righteous. The ground
of our Justification then Is not what
we are, but whose we are. not our own
good works, or our desire to be right-
eous, but our union with the Lord
Jesus, who waa "delivered for our of-

fences, and was raised for our Justi-
fication" (Rom. 4:26).
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For
That Picnic

--to ensure complete success
take along a case of

The satisfying beverage in field or forest;
at home or in town. Ai pure and whole
tome at it it temptingly good.

61--

Delicious
Thirst -

8end
for Free PfoiiBd

aiuMBooklet.

THE COCA-COL- A

A
Good at home,

tbr

bottles.

Veal Loaf
Favorite

handy

ALibby

jrou want cook a meal. At a Sandwich Meat it has
no oaual: there are a doien Luncheon Specialties
grocers. Get acquainted with them. Try Libby'e Veal LoafJourl the content of one can of Veal Loaf into quarter-inc- h slice.

Fry golden brown in small quantity of butter. Garnish with cret.

Measure B mum
foodriltcmntbUllof-m(lefo- r 1pv For

bate bnalllnii tuu.uonlrrThe Old Time Quality A
forty fHari w

tlothina i S7.AO ami
aod mure ptfrffMJt Qi Lbanutbtracao poaslbly

Let Us Send You
fait) I no HlnKtratlnns, tnt ructions freo-ft- nf Inoiprrleneefl prtfn can tako

with our accural rilfin W powltlvtiljr cusrniit a ftt
nntlNfaftlou. Our low prices will aunib fntMi.li aori nnlifhbvrft

tAke their unlHra In roar spar time. Bitra lUl farnUhed. Moke euoutjn
prufll tu pay for your own suiU Can appoint aa our repretuoiaiivv.

Be
allow your baby to (ufTer when

e.tsj. uc aw

healthy. Jj druggist. 'Inil
this paper.

DRS. . FAliRNEY SON, IIaceistowm,

Writ jor tamp today. W$

CHICAGO WOOLEN MILLS, Dwpt.44.

Do not

DR.
1 Will absolutely prevent

. . .' t i i. :nunuirs, nrnucri iccimiiik
one day Keep the
bottle tree you mention

Made only by

NOT JUST WHAT SHE MEANT

Under the Circumstance It la to Be
Hoped Minister Had a Sense

of Humor.

When the new minister made his
first piiHtoral call at the Brownings he
took little on hla knoe and aeked
her If she had a kiss for bim. But the
little girl refused to klBS or be kissed.
She squirmed loose and ran Into the
next room, where her mothe was put-
ting a few finishing touches to her
adornment before going Into the draw
ing room to greet the clergyman.

"Mamma," the lUtle girl whispered,
"the man in the drawing room wanted
me to klise him." '

"Well," replied mamma, "why didn't
you let him? I would If I was you."

Thereupon run back into the
drawing room, and the minister asked:

"Well, little lady, won't you kiss me
now?"

"No, I won't," replied Anna, prompt
ly, "but mamma Bays she will."

How She Did It.
"That widow Is a manager,

Isn't she?"
"Manager? I should say so. Site got

thut house of hers fixed up like new
for nothing."

"How she mnnage it?"
"She was engaged the carpenter

till all the woodwork was finished, and
then she broke off and married the
plumber."

The mermaid surely should have
standing In swell society.

CLOUDED BRAIN
Clears Up on Change to Proper Food.

The- - cannot work wilh clear
ness and accuracy, if the food tuken is
not fully digested, but is retained In
the stomach to ferment uud form
poisonous gases, cto. A dull, clouded
brain is likely to be the result.

A Mich, Judy relates her experience
in changing her food habits, and ro--

Bulls are very Interesting:
"A steady diet of rich, greasy foods

such as suusuge, buckwheat cakes and
so on, finally down a stomach
and nerves that, by Inheritance, were
sound and Btrong, and medicine did
no apparent good In the way of relief.

"My brain was clouded and dull and
I was suffering from a case of consti-
pation that defied nil remedies used.

"The 'Road to Wcllvllle,' In some
providential way, fell Into my hands,
and may Heaven's richest blessings
fall the man who was Inspired
write it.

"I followed directions carefully, the
physical culture and all, using Urapo-Nut- a

with sugar and cream, leaving
meat, pastry and hot biscuit entirely
out of bill of fare. The result
I am In perfect health once more,

"I never realize I have nerves, and
my stomach and bowela are In fine
condition. My brain Is perfectly clear
and I am enjoying that atate of health
which Qod Intended hi creaturea
should enjoy and which all might
have, by giving proper attention to
their food." Nam given by Postum
Co., Battle Creek, Mich.' Read "The
Road to Wellville," la pkgs. "There'i

reason."
Kxtr read the ! Irttrrf Btwnpprnra from tint to tlmr. The?true, aa4 fall of bumaa

Internal.
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Infantum Can Prevented.

TEETHING SYRUP

Cholera

FAHRNEY'S

Refreshing
Quenching

Picnic

it. boon for every baby, ('urea Colic in tea
.: ... ... a..)....nine Mir ouu van Burn v"-- i
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British Columbia's
Greatest Opportunity

Itrltlnh Columbia la tha lariat Proving
In the Dominion of Canada, and ihr
richest In natural n'sourca. It hus never
ypt ben exploited as have the othr a
natlian Trovlncfi. A treat dvlopmal
has Jus; hrgun. ovr two thousand miit
of new railways are under actual co-
nstruction. Now Is the opportunity to In-

vest oo the ground floor.

The Grand Trunk Paclfle Railway
Townslle of Krastr J.ak Is right In t
center ut thousands of an-- i of the tln--

agricultural, sjrailnic and fruit lamli.
timber lands, hUhly mineralised nr'iii
and vast coal dopoilia. It la the had of

navigation for over 1.000 mllea of
Inland water wavs; hue wmit-power-

within two miles: Nmat sliui-tlo-

on tha railway for a plaaur ttml
health resort; Kod hunting, ftihlng. etc.
aplendld climate; station site and stand-
ard No. 1 atntlon spproved hy Cana H'tn
Jlnftrd of Railway rommlsslnnera; evr
contract for aali liaued dlmct to pu-
rchasers of lota by I .and 'ommlasloner of
the Grand Trunk Pacific railway.

Ilhistrnted litrrntiire and full Informa-
tion free on application.

Farm, grnxlng and fruit lands, tlmir
areas, etc., for sale In all parts of Hilt
Ish Columbia.

Northern Development Co., Ltd.

403404 Cartor-Cotto- n Bldg.
Vancouver Canada

Agents Wanted
We w

miarnntf'J

IrnetB
every I'

Lllrnl ro
mlMKlnn n"4

ainpli'" v'P
piled. Yon work in conjunction with y"
local imifcr and he helim vun. Onlv ri'lia'1
people wltu good referenced need apply-

Good Housekeeping Food Products Ct

Pratt & South Sti., Dc.k KW. Baltimore, Ml

FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS.
llT'tu leal "OI'TW HOM Ih KUN UOWN Ur'l.Ul iU 11

surma from kiunm, blaoobm, nf.hvods iim
C4IKQNIC MtlHTtONI, P

writ for my FRCC honk, run host Inktsu
HMiITAL BOOK XVKH WHlrTICN.ITTIll.i.S
plsFASf (lnd lh FtKMAFKAMI K (THtCS EPFM' '

THkNIW FRINCH REMEDY. N1. N2
THERAPION,? voi'H

'I

If It'thrniiifi1v for vor a own ilmant. tioo't
Ab'olutelyFREK. Nu'followiip'rircuUrt, On

UAVaKUTUCa KuAiAMfhiaAU, LUNUUi

DAISY FLY KILLER 2? "rX
ai Kt oioafl. "

ii a iMi t . cu n r I'

nl.naiii f. at t '

ssaioa. Ilftd''
met Mn'tMlltlrtt
Ofmr, Will no! I"H

ojura any thin

AKULO lOIURt, 100 Dl4lk Art., rooilr. '

llcllulile rrprmcm alive minted In your i'1,'"1,

milllltV fi. Ink. iit.a.rl(.tl..T.B for I'DllH''
HiiKhandry, "(ho nmni ulkre Rlmui
llil li..r In A imiri tlO la (Ml wri'kl), If

'

liaVK nnv itinm llinr ftr full l"U','rU.

liira. IMM I TKV 111 SHANDKY, hl'Kl
XT., U VI KKYll.l.K, N. .

8nni Ilk) and hit roll of Kil " 3
10c Will doTdopand prlnl plctunn

nntinllTiM. Uuod workt pr-- nipt "r.llOANUKB CYl'j.B COHI'ANY, KoaDU"' "

CflD CAI Co''4"' aerai, foneed ho J!
her, at In cnlUrations I n""

wunlf asak Write W. N. HOLT, ktena, A'tv""

AOKNT8 l.rl ua ahnw you how to mak
money aelllnf new patented apvclaini'. " .

for new aunim.r catalogue.
SAI.r.8 CO.. t'ANASTOTA, N. V.

inventors p:,sitorrvr.5
rite towrtm We, ll Mum m Hj.,W-U.- I"'

Wataea R. Coleman. ,tfa.....

PATENTS Initon.UC. Book" Int-JT- ,

W. N. U., BALTIMORE, NO. 30-- ""

r


